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MAKING THE UNUSED LABOUR FORCE WORK 

Summary: This paper identifies a broad concept of unused labour force. This concept can be related 
to the transitional labour market theory. It is next reviewed in the light of economic studies using a 
similar construct. Pro’s and con’s of our approach are discussed and the literature is used to assess 
characteristics of groups building this concept and to identify transition from these groups to (more) 
employment. A first assessment of the size and some of the main characteristics of such groups is made 
using the Dutch Labour Force Survey of Statistics Netherlands. As far as transitions are concerned, 
international studies imply flows of persons from such different groups into labour will almost 
unavoidably have to be identified using linked longitudinal surveys among individuals. These are 
currently under construction at Statistics Netherlands.

This paper is part of the Strategic Research Programme “SOCIAL AND LABOUR MARKET 
DYNAMICS” under auspices of Statistics Netherlands: http://www.cbs.nl/nl/service/onderzoek/strat-

ondz/SDA/index-SDA.htm and Dorien Manting, “Strategic Research Programme Social and Labour 
Market Dynamics”, Statistics Netherlands, Voorburg, July 2002. 

We gratefully acknowledge the many stimulating discussions with Dorien Manting and Jacques 
Thijssen, both of Statistics Netherlands, and comments and remarks of two anonymous referees. These 
have all improved the quality of this paper in many ways. 

1. Introduction 

Labour supply decisions affect the well being of individuals and when aggregated, the welfare of an 
entire society in two ways. First, labour is a production factor so labour supply – in conjunction with 
labour demand – affects the production of goods and services available for consumption. Second, 
labour time itself, or its counterpart leisure, directly affects an individual’s well being. A society is 
better off when it can produce a given amount of goods and services at lower costs in terms of labour 
time, i.e. with greater leisure. 

This means that labour can be regarded as a scarce product in an economic sense. Nevertheless in the 
past decades labour has been abundantly available, i.e. labour supply exceeded demand resulting in 
substantial levels of unemployment. Recently we have seen the opposite picture emerging, where in 
some sectors labour has indeed become scarce. Even in the current recession this scarcity remains in 
sectors like education and health care. Next to these purely cyclical effects, we should also realise that 
in the longer run labour could become a scarce factor on a more structural basis, because of the 
simultaneous ageing and declining rejuvenation of the population. This process will occur throughout 
the industrialised world.  

Instead of focusing on labour solely as an economic good, stressing the choice between leisure and 
money, scarcity or abundance and factors influencing it, like wages, labour can also be considered in 
relation to a wider range of alternatives to choose from besides leisure. From the viewpoint of the so-
called transitional labour market (Schmid and Gazier, 2002; Taylor 2002) labour is only one of the 
states a person can be in during his lifetime. Moreover, from a dynamical perspective, the transitional 
labour market concept considers much more than just the ‘economic’ transition from the state of being 

http://www.cbs.nl/nl/service/onderzoek/strat-ondz/SDA/index-SDA.htm
http://www.cbs.nl/nl/service/onderzoek/strat-ondz/SDA/index-SDA.htm
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not employed (leisure) into employment. The transitional labour market approach starts from the 
observation that present day individuals choose different combinations of labour, education, care tasks 
and leisure at different stages in their lives. Each stage will have its own combinations.  

In figure 1 an outline of this approach, based on Schmid and Gazier but adapted by us to give an 
adequate description of the Dutch situation. This adaptation is helpful in making this transitional 
labour market operational to the Dutch situation. Basically, it distinguishes four stages in the life cycle 
for an average person: education, paid labour, inactive on the labour market (due to various reasons) 
and early retirement. The most eye-catching aspect of figure 1 is the fact that inactivity is split by 
reason of inactivity. One of them is inactivity due to medical reasons, i.e. sickness or disability. This is 
an important group in The Netherlands. About 1 in every 10 persons between 15 and 64 years of age is 
entitled for a disability benefit. Another important group consists of persons inactive on the labour 
market due to care tasks, usually for young children. The third group consists of persons being inactive 
for other reasons, like being unemployed.  

Between each of these stages in the course of life there exist transitions (flows) from one stage to the 
next. In this paper we will only focus on transitions from each of the stages into paid labour. This 
implies six transitions: (i) from education to a job, (ii) from job to job; (iii) from inactivity due to care 
tasks to a job; (iv) from inactivity for medical reasons to a job; (v) from inactivity due other reasons to 
a job and (vi) from early retirement to a job.  

Figure 1 – Life cycle stages and labour market flows into paid labour in a transitional labour 
market setting 

 

INACTIVITY: 

PAID LABOUR 
 EDUCATION EARLY 

RETIREMENT 

Household/ care tasks Medical reasons Other reasons 

In this transitional labour market concept, policy measures are important to facilitate smooth 
transitions between each of these life cycle stages. A central issue of this paper is the possible 
transition from either stage into paid labour. Because of the ageing problem these transitions are 
becoming increasingly important to at least maintain current labour participation rates. Participation 
involves some definition of the labour force, which refers to both employed and unemployed persons. 
This means that transitions into paid labour may originate from the labour force itself, e.g. when an 
unemployed person finds a job, but it is not the only source for inflow into labour. When e.g. a student 
decides to accept an offer for a part-time job, this does involve a transition into paid labour, but not a 
transition originating from the pool of unemployed persons. It is therefore not only necessary to have a 
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clear idea of what the labour force is, but also how this alternative source, the so-called unused labour 
force, is defined. 

The flow chart of the transitional labour market theory in figure 1 shows possible sources from which 
this unused labour force can emerge. In fact, it can be part of all five stages of figure 1. In the sequel 
of this paper these stages will be studied, with the aim to get more information on the characteristics of 
persons in each stage who are part of the unused labour force. In addition this information provides 
possible incentives to make the unused labour force (move to) work. We therefore see the unused 
labour force a central issue in studying the empirical consequences of the transitional labour market 
theory. 

The transitional labour market model is used as starting point in the strategic research programme 
“Social and Labour Market Dynamics” of Statistics Netherlands. This paper is the result of a joint 
effort of the University of Groningen en Statistics Netherlands within that programme with the aim to 
explore, quantify and characterise the unused labour force in The Netherlands. It surveys related 
academic literature on this topic, which will be used to give an assessment of the characteristics of 
groups of persons in different stages in their course of life who are part of the unused labour force. 
This may help to identify policy incentives that stimulate labour supply of unused labour and so 
mitigate the ageing problem.  

The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 defines our concept of unused labour force. This is 
viewed from an international and from a Dutch perspective. Section 3 reviews both internationals and 
Dutch studies concerned with some concept of an unused labour force and with transitions (flows) 
from that unused labour force into paid labour. Despite the fact that each study has its own 
denomination and its own definition of unused labour force, this review can help to identify 
characteristics for our concept of unused labour force. Based on these results section 4 shows groups 
that matter for characterising our concept of unused labour force in The Netherlands based on the 
literature and makes a first assessment about size and characteristics of these groups. Finally section 5 
concludes. 
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2. Operational definition of unused labour force 

 

2.1 International conventions on labour force definition 

As we have argued, transitions into paid labour from different stages of the transitional labour market 
theory do not only require a definition of the labour force, but also of the unused labour force. 
Obviously these two concepts are related so the unused labour force is best identified when first a 
definition is given of the labour force itself. The labour force comprises the employed and unemployed 
labour force. Progress has been made to come to international standards of a common definition of the 
labour force. Still differences between countries remain. One important issue is whether or not to 
impose a restriction on the number of hours per week a person should be employed in order to be part 
of the employed labour force. Such a restriction would by implication also apply to the unemployed 
labour force. As an international benchmark we take the definitions and conventions of Eurostat, the 
statistical agency of the European Union, which in fact are largely in accordance with ILO standards. 
Eurostat defines the employed labour force as 

 

… persons over 15 years of age living in private households stating they are 'currently' working for 
pay or profit in a job or business for at least one hour, or not currently working but with a job or 
business from which they are temporarily absent. Persons 'at work' comprise therefore 'paid 
employees', 'self-employed (together with employers)', persons in 'training under special scheme 
related to employment' or in 'paid apprenticeship'. Persons 'working unpaid in family enterprise' are 
also included.2

Hence, according to international standards there is no hour’s restriction on being counted as 
employed. The definition of the unemployed labour force is more complicated. Eurostat3 defines the 
unemployed labour force as persons, between 15 an 74 years of age who are: 

(i) without work, i.e. neither had a job nor were at work (for 1 hour or more) in paid employment or 
self-employment and 

(ii) are available for work at short notice (within two weeks) and 

(iii) have actively seeking work during the past four weeks or have found a job to start later. 

 

Even though an hour’s restriction is not mentioned explicitly, by implication it has to be the same as 
its counterpart, the employed labour force. Hence persons fulfilling the criteria and search for a job of 
1 hour a week are a part of the unemployed labour force. To conclude: the most common international 
definitions of labour force do not impose an hour’s restriction. 

 
2 See: http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/dsis/coded/info/data/coded/en/gl009302.htm.
3 See: http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/dsis/coded/info/data/coded/en/gl009302.htm and Eurostat (2002) 

http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/dsis/coded/info/data/coded/en/gl009302.htm
http://forum.europa.eu.int/irc/dsis/coded/info/data/coded/en/gl009302.htm
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2.2 Dutch conventions on labour force definition 

Statistics Netherlands follows these international conventions, but takes its own stance with respect to 
a definition of the labour force for domestic use that suits specific problems not (yet) solved 
internationally. 

Until 1981 the Dutch labour force in The Netherlands was based on the number of persons stating that 
labour was their main societal activity. After 1981 the total number of persons with paid employment 
replaced this definition.4 This latter definition was not satisfactory, because  

(i) it was no longer linked to what respondents felt to be their main activity,  
(ii) it was (therefore) hard to be used outside labour statistics and  
(iii) it was susceptible to measurement error, because 

• persons holding small jobs of a few hours a week were observed poorly 
• these small jobs are associated with high dynamics (large in- and outflows of persons and 

jobs). This implies that use of retrospective data to construct labour market flows, became 
unreliable. 

See also Bierings et al. (1991) and Statistics Netherlands (2000). 

This labour force definition implied that labour was seen purely as an economic phenomenon. A more 
sensible labour force definition starts from labour as a social phenomenon. This allows the ‘labour 
force’ also to be used outside economics, such as in social-economic surveys and surveys on state of 
life. Being in the labour force is now one of the activities next to school/college, disability, 
housekeeping or care tasks and (early) retirement. Hence this labour force concept neatly fits into that 
transitional labour market theory. Starting point is the fact that labour, or acquiring labour, 
corresponds to a person’s main societal activity.  

Therefore in 1991 a new labour force definition was established by Statistics Netherlands, capable of 
counteracting these drawbacks. This definition contained a lower bound restricting the labour force to 
a minimum of 12 hours a week. Introduction of this lower bound was based on what the respondents 
to the Labour Force Survey (LFS) stated to be their main activity in relation to the number of hours 
per week they worked or wanted to work. Work of less then 12 hours a week did not correspond to 
‘labour’ as being the main activity to a majority of respondents. From 1991 the Dutch labour force is 
defined as  

… comprising all persons in the resident population who are either employed for at least 12 hours a 
week or want to be employed, are available at short notice and are actively searching for work of at 
least 12 hours a week.5

The labour force consists of two groups of persons. First, the employed labour force consisting of all 
persons employed for at least 12 hours a week. Notice that use of the word ‘job’ is not mentioned. A 
job is the smallest unit of employment defined as “… an explicit of implicit contract between a person 
and an institutional unit to perform work in return for compensation for a definite period or until 

 
4 In fact there was no hours restricttion. There was a boundary of labour of 20 hour a week or more for the so-
called formal labour force, which was needed to construct the registered unemployment rate. Registered 
unemployment, at employment agencies, also had this lower bound. 
5 See: http://www.cbs.nl/nl/standaarden/begrippen/werken-leren/begrippenlijst.htm. See also Bierings et al 
(1991) for a justification of moving to an hours-restricted labour force concept. Note that there is no formal age 
restriction, but to assess participation rates an age restriction of 15-64 years of age in used. 

http://www.cbs.nl/nl/standaarden/begrippen/werken-leren/begrippenlijst.htm
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further notice” (Colledge, 2000), without an hours restriction involved. So a person who holds a job is 
not necessarily part of the employed labour force. 

Second, the unemployed labour force (ULF) is determined by those who  

(i) are not employed or employed for less than 12 hours a week, and 
(ii) have accepted work for at least 12 hours a week, or 
(iii) want employment for at least 12 hours a week, and 
(iv) are available, i.e. can start at short notice (within two weeks) and  
(v) display active search effort in the past four weeks.  
Notice that under Dutch conventions a persons working for less then 12 hours a week can be part of 
the unemployed labour force when he fulfils (i)-(v), while that same person would be part of the 
employed labour force under the Eurostat/ILO definition. 

The Dutch definition of the unemployed labour force also takes the unemployed person’s preference 
into account of whishing to be employed. Other countries also include such a preference criterion 
(Jones and Riddell, 1999, 2001). The point regarding active search needs further precision.6 According 
to Eurostat, active search consists of either of the following steps:7

• having been in contact with a public employment office to find work, whoever took the 
initiative (renewing registration for administrative reasons is not an active step); 

• having been in contact with a private agency (temporary work agency, firm specialising in 
recruitment, etc.) to find work; 

• applying to employers directly 
• asking among friends, relatives, unions, etc. to find work; 
• placing or answering job advertisements; 
• studying job advertisements; 
• taking a recruitment test or examination or being interviewed 
• looking for land, premises or equipment; 
• applying for permits, licenses or financial resources. 

 

These steps also apply to The Netherlands, as argued by Bierings et al. (1991). Notice that the latter 
two points of the list refer specifically to persons seeking self-employment. However, these ‘active’ 
search steps also contain a ‘passive’ step in the sense that persons just looking at job ads in 
newspapers without undertaking any action are included. This is not considered to be active job search 
in the US unemployment definition (Jones and Riddell, 1999, 2001). 

The definition used by Statistics Netherlands also determines that a person is not in the labour force 
when he: 

(i) does not want employment for at least 12 hours a week, or 
(ii) does want employment, but cannot start at short notice, or  
(iii) does want employment and can start at short notice but not searches actively. 
 

6 On http://www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/sp-ps/arb-dgra/publications/research/r96-15eb.pdf a comprehensive discussion 
of this topic is found (page 64). See also Macredie (1997), Jones and Riddell (1999, 2001). 
7 See e.g. Eurostat (2002). 

http://www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca/sp-ps/arb-dgra/publications/research/r96-15eb.pdf
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2.3 Composition of the unused labour force 

 

The concept of the labour force is prone to different and sometime conflicting requirements, so the 
same might be true for the unused labour force. When it comes to defining this unused labour force we 
take a broad stance that it should cover every hour of labour that can be supplied by persons, whether 
present in the labour force or not. This means our unused labour force concept consists of  

all persons of 15 years of age and older working 0 hours a week or more, who in principle can expand 
their number of weekly hours of employment. 

This definition has a number of implications. First, persons below 15 years are not taken into account 
due to compulsory education. Second, the definition has no preference restriction. Hence, whether a 
person wants to work (more hours) is not at stake here. Even if a person has no desire to work, this 
does not mean that he or she cannot work. Given the characteristics of such a person there may very 
well be circumstances under which he would be willing to accept a job. In that sense he can be seen as 
part of the unused labour force. Third, persons in the employed labour force can also be part of the 
unused labour force as long as their actual number of weekly hours of employment is more than 12, 
but less than a maximum number of weekly hours of employment, above which additional supply of 
labour hours is unwanted. We set this maximum number of weekly hours work at 35. So anyone 
already working 35 hours a week or more is assumed not to want to expand his or her weekly working 
hours. Hence, a large part of the employed labour force working part-time is in fact part of the unused 
labour force, because they can increase their hours of work. The same goes for persons working less 
then 12 hours a week, who are formally not in the Dutch labour force as we have seen. Some may 
already have a desire to work more hours, while under the right circumstances; others could be 
persuaded to expand their hours of employment. Fourth, the unemployed labour force is of course part 
of the unused labour force. Fifth, there is no timing aspect concerning availability, so persons who can 
and want employment but are not available at short notice are also included. This unused labour force 
can be expressed in number of persons, but it would best be expressed in number of hours available to 
fill a full-time job.8

This definition is obviously a very broad concept in which only those persons are excluded who 
cannot work. One is inclined to think that this refers to persons with a disability benefit, the number of 
which in The Netherlands approaches 1 million. This is however not the case. First, because roughly 
one quarter of the disabled is known to have a job and hence can work, perhaps in other circumstances 
than the ones in which they were declared disabled (Lisv, 2000). This number is recently corroborated 
by Weidum and Linder (2002), who studied the employment position of persons with a social benefit. 
They also found that 22% of all persons with a disability benefit are in fact part of the employed 
labour force, i.e. work 12 hours a week or more. Second, about one third of the persons with a 
disability benefit is only partly disabled and can thus (partly) work.9 Of those who are fully disabled it 
depends on the type of disorder they have whether or not a(nother) job can be filled. So persons who 
cannot work clearly do not coincide with disabled. It is perhaps better to speak of the group of persons 
not in the unused labour force as those persons who can never work. 

 
8 A full-time job is assumed to refer to a job of 35 hours a week or more. 
9 Of the partly disabled in 1998 almost 50% held a job, against 17% of the fully disabled (Lisv, 2000). 
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Not everyone in the unused labour force may in reality offer time for labour. Our concept merely gives 
an indication of the number of persons who potentially could work (more hours) and assesses the basic 
characteristics of some broad, homogeneous, groups within this concept. Each group has its own 
incentives (not) to (search for) work. The idea is that by identifying common characteristics such 
incentives may also become visible, which in turn may lead to specific policy measures to enhance 
participation of the group under consideration.  

Figure 2 gives a graphical representation of the way our unused labour force concept is structured in 
broad categories and, where available, presents the number of persons in each group according to the 
Dutch Labour Force Survey of 2002. In the LFS-framework, the unused labour force consists of 
persons who can expand their weekly working hours and at the same time are part of any of the 
following three labour effort categories. 

(i) Persons with employment for 12 hours or more a week who work 12-34 hours a week. This is 
the group of part-time employed 

(ii) Persons with employment of 1 to 11 hours a week. This is the group of persons holding small 
jobs, not being part of the employed labour force. 

(iii) Persons with no employment (0 hours a week). 
 

In all three cases the size of the unused labour force is determined by the number of persons in each of 
the three labour effort groups who can increase their weekly working hours. Effectively this boils 
down to identifying the unused labour force based on a transition in the weekly hours worked. 

The groups of small (1-11 hours a week) job holders is distinguished as a separate group here because 
in many cases a small job is seen as a stepping stone towards a more substantial job in terms of weekly 
hours work. So this group is regarded to be important in our unused labour force concept and is 
therefore studied as a separate group. When additional information for these three building groups 
becomes available it may be possible to assess if and how this unused labour force can be deployed in 
a useful way. These three categories can be differentiated into the four life cycle stages of figure 1 
from which flows into employment occur: education, employment (job to job movement), inactivity 
and early retirement.  

Some persons in these groups may already work for some hours, while other may not. Students may 
have small or part-time jobs to supplement their tuition. The same applies to persons who are not 
active at the labour market. We already mentioned the fact that in The Netherlands many persons with 
a disability benefit do in fact hold a job. Also housewives may fill a small job or do (unpaid) voluntary 
work and even early retired may still occupy a part-time job. See also Das et al. (2002), Weidum and 
Linder (2002) and Arts et al. (2002). In the next section we will review the international literature on 
identification of the unused labour force and provide a first assessment of the numbers in each of these 
groups in the unused labour force in The Netherlands. 
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Figure 2 – Structure of labour force, with number of persons (x 1000) in each category in 2002 when available

Total population
16149

Population < 15
3068

Population 15-64
10871

Population > 64
2210

Population with
employment > 12 hpw

7141

Population with
employment 1-11 hpw

810

Population with no
employment

2920

Working > 34 hpw
4661

Working 12-34 hpw
2480

Education Inactivity due to Early retirement Education Inactivity due to Early retirement

Bad health Care tasks Other reasons Bad health Care tasks Other reasons
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3. Reviewing studies of unused labour force  

 

This section reviews the international literature on identifying concepts of an unused labour force in 
the vain of our definition. In a theoretical sense hidden unemployment is the denomination that comes 
closest to our idea of an unused labour force. These theoretical considerations usually start from the 
so-called discouraged worker effect. This is based on the premise that participation in the labour force 
is affected by variations in the business cycle. In a business cycle downturn, for some unemployed 
persons looking for work becomes so disheartening that they give up search and withdraw from the 
labour force and that persons who under normal circumstances would enter the labour force abstain 
from doing so. These are all labelled discouraged workers. Hidden unemployment is usually identified 
as the group of discouraged workers (Hamermesh and Rees, 1993, pp. 36-38). Search effort and search 
motivation are essential in this respect. In a neoclassical setting this means that wage and social 
benefit differentials are not large enough to persuade (discouraged) unemployed to search for work. 
See van der Wiel (1998).  

The number of discouraged unemployed in The Netherlands averaged some 50 thousand persons in 
2002, or 15% of the unemployed labour force, primarily women, elderly and lower educated. Notice 
however that our concept of an unused labour force discussed in the previous section is much broader 
than just the number of discouraged workers. Table 1 gives an overview of the definitions and 
denominations in various relevant economic studies in this field. We will discuss some these studies 
and provide a first assessment of the numbers of the associated unused labour force. 

As far as measurement of the unused labour force is concerned we can distinguish two different 
methods in the international literature. First a macro approach where the unused labour force is 
estimated indirectly using aggregate data. In this approach the unused labour force is defined as the 
potential labour force, defined as the population between 15-64 that exists in addition to the actual 
labour force. Second, there is a micro approach in which the unused labour force is drawn from 
longitudinal surveys among households or individuals. In this paper we only consider this micro 
concept of the unused labour force. 
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Table 1 – Some measures of unused labour force in economic literature 

Author(s) Definition of unused labour force Drawn directly 
from survey 

Country 

Jones and Riddell, 1999 

Jones and Riddell, 2000 

Jones and Riddell, 2001 

‘Marginally attached’ non-participants: persons who 
want a job but are currently not searching. 

Yes Canada, USA 

Holst and Spieß, 2001 

Holst and Spieß, 2002 

‘Marginally attached’ non-participants: (i) persons not 
pursuing paid work in past 7 days but searching  (e.g. 
unavailable at short notice, not searching in past 4 
weeks, not registered as unemployed); or (ii) persons 
not pursuing paid work in past 7 days and not 
searching due to discouragement 

Yes EU-countries 

Holst and Schupp, 2000 ‘Hidden labour force’; various measures: 

(i) non-participants who definitely or probably want to 
enter employment within 5 years 

(ii) non-participants who want to enter employment in 
the future 

(iii) non-participants who want to enter employment 
immediately 

(iv) non-employed searching without employment 
office or persons not searching but immediately 
available and who would accept a job if employment 
situation would improve 

(v) persons in training or reintegration projects and 
benefit recipients 

Yes Germany 

CofFEE, 2002 Persons ‘marginally attached’ to the labour market: 
persons wanting for work, but (i) not available in the 
reference week, or (ii) not searching because of 
discouragement 

Yes Australia 

FAS, 2002 

http://www.fas.ie/FAS_R
eview/ 

‘Potential work force’: (i) discouraged workers, (ii) 
passive job searchers, (iii) persons not in education but 
wanting to work 

Yes Ireland 

Brummelkamp and van 
Driel 2003 

‘Silent reserve force’: person between 15-64, without a 
job of 12 hours a week or more, who 

- want to work for at least 12 hours a week 

- can start within two weeks 

- are not registered at employment agency 

- are not school pupils of students 

Yes Netherlands 

Bijsterbosch and Nahuis, 
2001 

‘Favourable potential labour supply’: (i) persons below 
54 with working experience and (ii) school leavers 

No, estimated  Netherlands 

NAP, 2001 ‘Non-searching labour reserve’: persons available for 
work at short notice, but not searching in past 4 weeks 

Yes Netherlands 

De Grip et al 1999 ‘Not actively searching’  unknown Netherlands 

Dutch Ministry of SZW  ‘’Persons not searching, but wanting to work’  Yes Netherlands 

Statistics Netherlands Various indicators: 

(i) unemployed labour force  

(ii) registered unemployment 

Yes Netherlands 
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(iii) persons wanting work for at least 12 hr/w 

(iv) unemployment insurance benefits 

(v) social assistance benefits 

Taylor 2002 Transition rates unknown EU 

RvB, 2001 Job searchers without a job, minus friction 
unemployment and school-leavers 

unknown Netherlands 

Due to differences in the definition of the labour force in the Netherlands and the most of the 
industrialised world, also discussed in the previous section, we distinguish studies pertaining to The 
Netherlands and studies pertaining to other countries. Since research is hardly ever of a theoretical 
nature emphasis in the sequel is on empirical studies 

 

3.1 International studies 

 
Size of unused labour force 

As far as empirics is concerned two research groups have carried out most of the foreign studies on 
unused labour supply. First a group of German researchers centred around Elke Holst, who study 
aspects of the unused labour force in Germany (Holst and Schupp, 2000) and in some European 
countries (Holst and Spieß, 2001, 2002). In their work for Germany, micro level data from the Sozio-
oekonomische Panel (SOEP), an annual survey among German households, are used. For the 
European work the European Community Household Panel (ECHP) is used. 

The second group of researchers involved in analysis of the unused labour force is centred around 
Stephen Jones and Craigh Riddell. They study the situation in Canada and the USA using the 
Canadian LFS and the US Current Population Survey (CPS). See Jones and Riddell (1998, 1999, 
2001).  

Starting in more detail with the study for Germany by Holst and Schupp (2000), the unused – or in 
their terminology: hidden – labour force is found in the non-employed population, i.e. all persons with 
0 hours of weekly employment. This population is next subdivided into five groups: 

(i) non-employed who report they are registered as unemployed 
(ii) non-employed in education aged 15-24 
(iii) non-employed who wish definitely or probably to take up employment immediately or within 

one year (non-employed with a strong interest in employment) 
(iv) non-employed who wish definitely of probably to take up employment within one to five years 

(non-employed with moderate interest in employment) 
(v) all other non-employed who do not wish to take up employment after five or more years (non-

employed with no interest in employment) 
The unused (hidden) labour force in their approach is consists of groups (iii) and (iv) and amounts to 
some 1.8 million persons, or 3% of the population between 15-64, in 1998 in Germany.10 

10 When unemployed are included it increases to 5.9 million persons (13% of population 15-64). 
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The unused (hidden) labour force in a number of European countries, analysed by Holst and Spieß 
(2002), is identified by the group of non-employed persons in the ECHP that is ‘closer to the labour 
market then other non-employed groups’ (Holst and Spieß, 2002, p. 5). These are labelled ‘attached’ 
to the labour market. The distance to the labour market is based only on the respondent answer to 
specific questions in the ECHP-questionnaire:  

(i) the group of persons that want employment for at least 1 hour a week but are not available on 
short notice and  

(ii) the discouraged unemployed, defined as persons wanting work, available at short notice but 
showing no active search effort due to low expectations (Holst and Spieß, p. 19).  

The design of the ECHP does not allow a similar definition for the unused labour force as the one of 
Holst and Schupp (2000). The number of attached in the EU averages about 2% of the population 
between 15-59 years of age (Holst and Spieß, 2002, table 8), which implies some 4.6 million 
persons.11 

Analysis of the marginally attached by Jones and Riddell (1998, 1999, 2001) is similar to what Holst 
and Spieß have been doing for Europe. The answers to specific questions in the Canadian LFS and the 
US Current Population Survey (CPS) are used to identify the unused labour force, they refer to as 
marginally attached. Marginally attached are identified by  

(i) the number of persons expressing they want to work, net of the unemployed labour force.  
In fact this is the group of persons under (i) in the study of Holst and Spieß (2002). Distinctive 
characteristics of this group are gender, different unemployment states (temporary layoff, job searcher, 
future job start) and different reasons for being marginally attached (waiting, personal, discouraged). 
The actual number of persons being marginally attached to the labour market – and hence the size of 
the unused labour force in their approach – is not given. In fact their analysis focuses only on 
transitions from marginally attached into employment.  

What all international studies reviewed here have in common is the fact that the unused labour force – 
irrespective of definition or denomination – is based on data availability rather than theoretical 
considerations. When theoretical aspects are mentioned they are usually just the discouraged worker 
hypothesis even when the empirical completion of the unused labour force encompasses more than 
just discouraged unemployed. Our concept of an unused labour force introduced in the previous 
section is based on a much broader concept than the above studies. The latter consider an unused 
labour force concept that can be made to use at relatively short notice. Only Holst and Schupp (2000) 
consider a longer period of five years in their definition.  

Our concept of unused labour force is even wider than that of Holst and Schupp. It does not contain a 
specific time period after which entering the labour force should be effectuated. Neither does it exempt 
persons already in the labour force who work part-time. Core of our concept is the possibility of 
expansion of the number of hours worked, while most studies are concerned with expansion of the 
number of workers. 

 
Labour market flows 

What both Holst and Spieß and Jones and Riddell emphasise are transitions from the state of being 
(marginally) attached to the labour market into employment. Hence, essentially these studies are about 

 
11 Based on Eurostat data of the population by age for 1996. 
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the extent to which the unused labour force is made to use (i.e. has moved into paid labour). In order 
to get a flavour of their size, table 2 shows the transitions per month of persons from the state of being 
unemployed, marginally attached and other inactivity, respectively, to the state of being employed for 
the EU.12 Table 2 shows that every month roughly 2.8% of the unemployed pass through to the 
employed. This is a higher transition rate than the 1.8% of the (marginally) attached that move into 
employment. The transition rates of other non-active persons is even smaller depending on the reason 
for being not active, ranging from 1.3% for students to 0.8% for non-participants due to household and 
care tasks. 

 

Table 2 – Monthly transition rates into employment from five different states for the EU (12 
countries), in % of the initial category*

From: Unemployed Marginally 
attached 

Not attached and 

in education Housekeeping other

To: Employed Employed Employed Employed Employed

EU-12:  

1994/1995 2.9 1.9 1.3 0.8 1.0 

1995/1996 2.7 1.8 1.3 0.7 0.8 

*Transition rates refer to monthly figures, derived by divding annual figures by 12. 

Source: Holst and Spieß (2002), tables 10 and 11. 

 
The monthly transition rates reported by Jones and Riddell are much larger than the ones from Holst 
and Spieß (table 3). Different survey designs of the panels involved, different data frequency and 
different populations and countries hamper comparison between the group around Holst and Jones and 
Riddell. Holst and Spieß analyse annual transitions, while Jones and Riddell analyse monthly 
transitions. Furthermore, labour markets are known to be much more flexible – and hence labour 
market dynamics is much larger – in the USA and Canada then in Europe. However, this explains only 
part of the difference. The fact that transition rates in the US and Canada are 5-8 times larger then the 
European ones is also related to the design and structure of the different databases. A Labour Force 
Survey is probably much more tailored to labour market issues then a household panel.13 

12 These monthly transistions are derived by dividing the original annual transitions by 12. See also Burda and 
Wyplosz (1994) for a similar approach. 
13 Furthermore, both the Canadian LFS and the US CPS each individual is questioned a number of consecutive 
month (LFS: 6; CPS: 4). This rotation group structure is utilised by Jones and Riddell in order to construct their 
panel. This is not possible in the ECHP. 
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Table 3 – Monthly transition rate into employment from three different states for Canada and 
the USA,  in % of the initial category 

From: Unemployed Marginally 
attached

Not 
attached

To: Employed Employed Employed

Canada April 1997-April 1999 22.1 12.0 3.2 

USA Jan. 1994-Feb. 1994 22.2 8.7 3.6 

Source: Jones and Riddell (2001), table 1 and Jones and Riddell (2000), table 1. 

 
Summarising, the unused labour force is mainly addressed in terms of data availability rather than for 
theoretical reasons. The actual size of the unused labour force in international studies ranges from 
about 2% to some 15% of the potential labour force (i.e. the population between 15-64), depending on 
the definition and the fact whether unemployed are included or not. An important issue obviously 
concerns the number of persons moving from this unused labour force into employment. These flows 
depend crucially on the data used. 

A related area of research in which the unused labour force is important is on the ageing problem that 
faces many European countries. One way of coping with an ageing labour force population is by 
activating the unused labour force in order to keep participation rates from falling. Many of these 
studies also start from a transitional labour market concept in which similar groups as in our study are 
distinguished. See the Finish Ministry of Labour (2003) for an excellent review.  

Another related research area is specifying and estimating a so-called matching functions, where a 
worker or job flows (like new hires or filled vacancies, respectively) are explained by both labour 
supply and is labour demand.14 Usually labour supply is covered by the stock of unemployed and 
labour demand by the stock of vacancies. In most empirical studies the worker or job flow that is 
explained by these two stocks is chosen rather arbitrary. Broersma and van Ours (1999) provide an 
overview of these different flow measures and show that the choice of the flow that enters the 
matching function fixes the two explanatory stocks. The stock of unemployed to represent unused 
labour supply does not suffice in many cases.  

 

Some matching studies provide information on the actual size of the flows they analyse, which gives 
us another comparison with flow rates presented so far. Comparison can only be adequate when the 
same data frequency is considered. Blanchard and Diamond (1990) present average monthly flows of 
US workers, while Burda and Wyplosz (1994) show annual flows for Germany, France, Spain and the 
UK and Kock (2002) provides annual flows for The Netherlands. Burda and Wyplosz mention annual 
flows can be compared to monthly flows by dividing by 12. Of their countries under study only 
Germany and France can be compared to the US.  

 
14 A recent overview of the matching literature is found in Petrongolo and Pissarides (2000) 
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Table 4 shows that the monthly unemployment to employment flow of Blanchard and Diamond for the 
US is close to the value reported by Riddell and Jones. The same is true for the employment flow from 
non-participation, but not for the attached. The flows from unemployment into employment for 
European countries are still 2-3 times smaller than those for the US, but they are also 3-4 times larger 
than the ones reported by Holst and Spieß. One the one hand this is related to well-known high 
dynamics of the US labour market relative to Europe. On the other hand, it provides an additional 
argument against using the ECHP for labour force transitions. 

 

Table 4 – Average monthly flows of persons between employment, unemployment and non-
participation, in  % of the initial category 

- is not available 

‡ Attached in this study refers to those non-participants indicating they want employment. 

† Flow rates refer to monthly figures, derived by divding annual figures by 12. 

* For France two sources for unemployment flows are available, hence two figures. 

 

Labour supply studies 

Finally, we mention a specific type of studies into the analysis of work behaviour, the labour supply 
studies of different groups of persons. In practically all labour supply studies the phenomenon being 
analysed is not related to labour market flows (transitions) in any sense. It is merely a ‘stock’ at a 
given point in time representing either 

a) a Boolean variable (employed vs. not employed, or participating vs. not participating) 
b) a continuous variable concerning weekly or annual number of hours of work (derived from a 

standard household utility function) 
c) a continuous variable representing the (net or gross) labour participation rate, i.e. employment 

(or participation) relative to the population between 15-64. 
or a (simultaneously estimated) combination of these variables. 
 
Usually the analysis is based on (pooled) cross section data from some household survey (sometimes: 
panel) of the country or region under consideration. Explanatory variables are numerous, depending 
on the aspect of labour supply being studied. In most cases they cover one or more of the following 

From: Unemployed Non-participants

all attached

To: Employed Employed Employed

Blanchard and Diamond (1990) 

USA Jan. 1968-May 1986 24.6 2.8 34.0 

Burda and Wyplosz (1994) 

Germany Jan.-Dec. 1987 8.4 - -

France* Jan.-Dec. 1987 9.2 - 12.2 - -

Kock (2002) 

Netherlands Jan.-Dec. 1999 7.4 0.7  
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variables, including squares and combinations of variables. Such variables can of course also be used 
to identify specific categories of our unused labour force. 

Gender 
Age 
Education level 
Education duration (years) 
Nationality/Race 
Residential region/area 
Household position 
Age youngest child 
Child care costs 
History of employment 
Work experience 
Income (wage) 
Income partner 
Tax regime 
Education partner 
Housing status 
Health status 
Health status partner 
Desired job 
Desired hours work per week 

In most studies the various aspects refer to labour supply decisions of specific groups of persons, like  

- elderly (Taylor and Urwin, 1999; O’Brien, 2000-01),  
- students (Demeuelmeester and Rochat, 2000)  
- disabled (Wilson, 2001) 
- women, with or without children (Miller and Volker, 1983, Fayissa and Fessehatzion, 1990, 

Powell, 1997, Del Boca et al, 2000, Ribar, 2001).  
 

3.2 Studies for The Netherlands 

 
Size of the unused labour force 

There are at least two major studies that address the identification of marginally attached in The 
Netherlands. Firstly, Bijsterbosch and Nahuis (2001) estimate the size of what they call the 
‘favourable potential labour supply’. Relevant data are drawn from the Dutch LFS. Like the 
international studies of ‘marginally attached’ this ‘potential labour supply’ is established by 
respondent’s answers to specific questions in the LFS. Starting point is the group of persons who 
‘want employment for 12 hours a week or more’. Next the number of persons within this category, 
whose success of finding employment is ‘favourable’, can be estimated using two characteristics: age 
and work experience. This favourable potential labour supply amounted to 544 thousand persons in 
1999, or 5.1% of the population between 15-64. In a frequency distribution for different 
characteristics, they report that the largest groups within this ‘favourable potential labour supply’ have 
the following characteristics: women, married, parents and wishing to work 20-34 hours a week. Cross 
tabulations were not reported. 
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The second major study is by Brummelkamp and van Driel (2003) who also use the LFS to assess 
what they call the ‘silent reserve force’. Construction of this group is solely based on survey response 
and is defined by persons between 15 and 64 years old who:  

1. do not work or work less than 12 hours a week and 
2. want to work more than 12 hours a week and 
3. can start at short notice (i.e. within two weeks) and 
4. are not registered at the employment agency and 
5. are not students or school pupils 
 

When these requirements are fulfilled, their ‘silent reserve force’ has some 212 thousand persons in 
2000 and 190 thousand in 2001, or 2.0%, respectively 1.8% of the population between 15-64. This 
concept is thus much smaller that the one of Bijsterbosch and Nahuis. 

The main reason for this difference in size is the timing of availability. The concept of Brummelkamp 
and van Driel is a short-term concept focusing on the group of persons than can begin at short notice. 
The concept of Bijsterbosch and Nahuis is a based on a longer run principle, solely based on the desire 
for employment, irrespective of immediate availability. Our unused labour force definition – where the 
issue is neither availability, nor preference but potency: can a person work (more hours) – 
encompasses both. We view the unused labour force as a long run potential source to keep labour 
participation on track in view of the ageing in the coming decade. 

Brummelkamp and van Driel (2003) also provide characteristics of their ‘silent reserve force’. Its 
distribution over both sex and age is skewed, with an over-representation of females (70%) and of age 
group 35-54 (55%). Most females (60%) characterise themselves as housewives, many without small 
jobs or volunteer labour. Males characterise themselves in a wider variety of states: 25% state they are 
disabled, 20% states they are unemployed and only 9% label themselves as ‘houseman’. The level of 
education of the unused labour force is not very different between sexes. More than half of them have 
followed secondary or tertiary education, so this is quite high. The education discipline most females 
have followed is (health) care. The distribution over disciplines for males is more spread. There is also 
an evenly spread of the unused labour force over the Dutch provinces, with slightly higher rates in the 
peripherical regions and lower rates in the economic heart. All in all, about three quarters of the 
unused labour force consist of three groups: (i) females (housewives), (ii) elderly (above 55) men and 
(iii) youngsters (15-24 years of age).  

 

Labour supply studies 

These groups have also been the subject of standard labour supply studies, particularly females, like 
Ministry of Social Affairs (2001), Janssen (2001), Vlasblom et al. (2001) in table 1. Besides these 
standard labour supply studies, there has also been research in the field of labour supply in a more 
spatial context for The Netherlands. Ekamper and van Wissen (2000) study the effects of changes in 
regional labour markets on (labour) migration and commuting. The latter can be seen as ‘spatial’ 
labour supply. Broersma and van Dijk (2002) distinguish a similar spatial type of labour supply when 
analysing the total labour supply response to a labour demand shock in a regional setting. Central issue 
is here where the labour supply originates from (moves out to) when a positive (negative) labour 
demand shock hits a region: unemployment in that region, non-participation in that region or spatial 
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adjustment. The latter are employed, unemployed or non-participants in other regions who move into 
(out of) or commute into (out of) the ‘shocked’ region for employment. 

 

Labour market flows 

The problem with most studies so far, both international and referring to the Dutch situation, is their 
preoccupation with an unused labour force that can be put into service immediately. None of the above 
studies is concerned with investigating the full potential labour force. The only research that tackles 
this issue is a study into the full system of labour market flows initiated by Broersma and den Butter 
(1994) and later extended by Kock (2002).15 Here the total system of labour market flows between 
different labour market states is at stake: employment, unemployment and non-participant. Between 
these states and the stock of vacancies all in- and outflows of both persons and jobs are identified and 
quantified in a consistent way.16 

However, the flows in Kock (2002) stem from a variety of sources of both surveys and administrative 
databases. In some cases flows are identified by the stock-flow definition, while for others specific 
assumptions were required.17 The novelty of this research is that all flows are identified at the macro 
level in a consistent way very much like in a National Accounting system. It fails the problems of 
flows identified by micro-level surveys. Firstly, it is based on continuous measurement of flows and 
not at discrete interval in time. Continuous measurement is a characteristic of administrative data. 
Secondly, micro surveys usually refer to only a part of the economy, like a single industry or only 
unemployed moving to the state of employment, without knowledge of other flows. 

The approach of Kock et al. was criticized by Allaart and van Ours (2001) who showed that many of 
the flows in the system are in fact dominated by observable flows, in particular the flow of 
employment to unemployment, because it re-appears in many other labour market flows due to use of 
the stock-flow definition and some of the assumptions made. They found a different magnitude of 
flows using the OSA-labour supply panel.  

Table 5 makes a comparison between the flows in Kock (2002) and those of Allaart and van Ours 
(2001) based on the OSA labour supply panel. For reasons of completeness we also report comparable 
flows of the work of Blanchard and Diamond and of Burda and Wyplosz mentioned earlier. We only 
present monthly flows from unemployment to employment and vice versa and from non-participation 
to employment and vice versa. All figures are in percentages of employment. Table 5 shows that the 
flows (relative to employment) are much larger in the approach of Kock than those derived from the 
OSA panel. However, the flows for The Netherlands are much smaller, particularly for Allaart and van 
Ours, than values for other countries. This implies a less flexibly operating Dutch labour market than 
is often assumed. The difference between Kock and Allaart and van Ours is related to continuous 

 
15 See also Broersma, den Butter and Kock (2000). 
16 Recently, Klein et al. (2002) have proposed a similar system of labour market flows. 
17 The stock-flow definition means the fact that the change in a stock equals the inflow minus outflow. When for 
example only an inflow is known and the change in the corresponding stock, the outflow follows simply from 
the stock-flow definition 
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measurement of flows in administrative data sources we spoke of. The implications are also different: 
in the approach of Kock the net increase of employment stems from particularly from non-
participation. In Allaart and van Ours the net increase in employment stems mainly from unemployed.  

Table 5 – Comparison of the average monthly flows of persons between employment, 
unemployment and non-participation, in % of the employment stock 

Country: Netherlands Netherlands USA Germany France†

Authors: Kock (2002) 
table 4.1 

Allaart and van 
Ours (2001) figures 

4.3 and 4.4 

Blanchard and 
Diamond 

(1990) 

Burda and 
Wyplosz 

(1994) 

Burda and 
Wyplosz 

(1994) 

Monthly flows 
pertaining to*:

1999 1997 1968- 1986 1987 1987 

in % of employment      

Flows from       

- employment to 
unemployment 

0.4 0.1 1.7 0.9 1.8 

- unemployment to 
employment 

0.5 0.1 1.3 0.8 1.6-2.1 

- employment to 
non-participation 

0.2 0.1 1.6 0.7 0.6 

- non-participation 
to employment 

0.4 0.1 2.8 0.8 0.0-0.6 

* Monthly flow rates for The Netherlands, Germany and France are derived by dividing annual figures by 12. 

† For France two sources for flows of non-participation to and from employment are available, hence two figures. 

 

Apart from these studies no equal international investigation has been found yet that has treated labour 
market flows in the same way. Nevertheless in terms of the life cycle stages of figure 1 both most 
studies stick to the standard distinction between employed, unemployed and non-participation. Both 
Kock and Allaart and van Ours do identify the flow of school leavers into each of these states, but 
school leavers are considered to be part of non-participants (inactivity). Kock divides non-participants 
into disabled and all others including retired. Returning to figure 1 both studies particularly leave 
flows into employment from inactivity due to care tasks and early retirement untreated. Only Holst 
and Spieß come close to figure 1 with categories: employment, unemployment, education, 
housekeeping/care tasks and other. Our study tries to get a hold on all six flows of figure 1. 

4. Assessing the facts for The Netherlands 

 

So far we have made a definition of the unused labour force, based on an individual’s labour effort in 
terms of weekly hours work and the potential for expansion of these hours. This property led to three 
distinctive labour effort categories in figure 2 based on the LFS framework. With additional 
information on these three building groups it may be possible to assess if and how this unused labour 
force can be made to use, in terms of raising the number of working hours. Using the life cycle stages 
of an individual (in figure 1), each of the three building categories of the unused labour force (in figure 
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2) can be differentiated into the four life cycle stages: education, work, inactivity and early retirement. 
This gives rise to the illustration of figure 3, combining each of the three building blocks in terms of 
labour effort with the flow chart of transitional labour markets.  

 Figure 3 - Life cycle stages in four categories of labour effort (weekly working hours) 

 
W O R K S 0  U U R  A  W E E K  

 
W O R K S 1-11 H O U R S A  W EE K  

 
W O R K S 12-34 H O U R S A  W E EK  

W O R K S 35 H O U R S A  W E EK  O R  M O R E  

SC H O O L PU P IL / S TU D E N T  

N O T  W O R K IN G  
(0-11 hours a w eek) because of:

m edical       care tasks      other 
reasons 

W O R K IN G   
(m in  12  hours a w eek) 

E A R LY  PE N S IO N E D  
 

The category of labour of 35 hours a week or more is assumed not expand its hours of work. This 
group is only present in figure 3 for the sake of completeness. It is not part of the unused labour force. 
Of the remaining three labour effort groups and for each of the positions in the life cycle stage 
different characteristics should be distinguished. These characteristics can be drawn from many 
standard labour supply studies mentioned earlier. 
 
1. Personal characteristics: - gender 
 - age 
 - education 
 - nationality 
 - residential region 
2. Structural characteristics: - household position 
 - history of employment 
 - working experience (duration) 
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 - presence of children/age of youngest child 
 - availability of childcare provisions 
 - main source of income 
 - household income / partner income 
 - health status (chronical diseases) 
 - health status partner 
3. Behavioural characteristics: - desired job type (fixed vs. flexible) 
 - desired number of working hours a week 
 

These characteristics, together with the life cycle position and the actual labour effort in terms of 
working hours a week, should be used to establish the size of the main groups in the unused labour 
force. Obviously choices have to be made with respect to the individual characteristics, because there 
are simply not enough observations available to study all characteristics simultaneously. 18 As a first 
step we want to assess the number of persons that can be attributed to each stage of the transitional 
labour market model of figure 1, irrespective of their characteristics. This provides information about 
the absolute size of each stage and, hence, of the source for transitions. The larger the number of 
persons in each stage, the larger are possible transitions from that source.  

This implies that our unused labour force concept is empirically filled in terms of numbers of persons 
instead of number of hours, because adequate data on hours are not available. Figure 4 fills the cells of 
figure 1 and distinguishes the number of persons by weekly working hours: 35 hours a week or more, 
12-34 hours a week, 1-12 hours a week and none.19 This figure shows that each of the stages 
comprises a substantial number of persons, ranging from 370 thousand persons between 15-64, who 
are early retired, to 7.1 million persons in the employed labour force.20 The number of persons with 
some kind of employment indicates the attachment to the labour market in each life cycle stage. In this 
study we will label inactive persons holding a small job of less than 12 hours a week as ‘attached to 
the labour market’. This is an entirely different definition of (marginally) attached than used by 
researchers like Holst and Spieß and Jones and Riddell discussed earlier. They focus on the 
willingness to work to express attachment; we focus on having a small job. 

Attachment to the labour market outside the employed labour force is relatively high for persons in 
education, where 43% hold a small job, and low for inactive persons due to early retirement, where a 
mere 6% holds a small job. Hence labour market attachment is high for inactive persons in education 
and low for early retired.  

 

18 Very recent a start has been made to identify the unused labour force in The Netherlands with some of these 
characteristics. Van der Valk (2004) links unused labour supply, defined as persons willing to work for at least 
12 hour a week, with history of employment. Lucassen (2004) studies females for whom the presence of young 
children was a reason to stop working in their effort to re-enter the labour force after raising their children.  
19 This cell filling is drawn from the Dutch LFS of 2002 and is based on the respondents’ answer to what they 
consider to be their main societal activity.  
20 Note that the cell of persons being inactive for ‘other reasons’ includes unemployed. Of the 1.1 million 
persons being inactive for other reasons, some 300.000 comprise the unemployed labour force.  
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Figure 4 – Number of persons between 15-64 years of age in each life cycle stage of the 
transitional labour market model by employment in hours per week (hpw),  The Netherlands 
2002 (× 1000) 

 

INACTIVITY: 3742 

PAID LABOUR 
 

7125 
 

12-34 hpw: 2475 
> 35 hpw:   4650 

EDUCATION 
892 

 
job: < 12 hpw: 382 
no job: 510

EARLY 
RETIREMENT 

 
job < 12 hpw: 24 
no job:  346 

Household/ care tasks 
771 

 
job < 12 hpw: 168 
no job:  603     
 

Medical reasons 
623 

 
job < 12 hpw: 29 
no job:  593 

Other reasons 
1088 

 
job < 12 hpw: 213 
no job:  875 

Source: Statistics Netherlands (Statline and tailor-made tables, including own calculations) 

 

Youths and elderly persons are two important groups in our unused labour force concept, because the 
participation rate of these two groups is known to be particularly low in comparison to other age 
groups. Figures 5 and 6 present male and female participation rates per age group and show that 
particularly at young ages (education) and old ages (early retirement) participation is very low. Apart 
from these extreme ends, figures 5 and 6 also show that female participation on the whole is below 
that of males. For ages between 25 and 50 there is a gap with male participation rates of 10 to 25 
percentage point.21 This provides a first handle for policy measures to enhance participation. What we 
then need is further information about characteristics of persons within these three groups.  

The relatively high labour market attachment of (young) persons in education is a reassuring thought, 
because it means that many of them are already close to the labour market. Specific policy measures to 
further enhance participation or incentive to take on small jobs are not necessary. 22 Their main activity 
is their study and young persons will find their way on the labour market anyhow after they completed 
their education.23 The group of early retired is hardly attached to the labour market. The question is if 
there are policy measures to make them take up work again. The low participation rate of older 
 
21 The steep fall in participation after age 50 occurs by both males and females and corresponds to the early 
retirement age. 
22 Under the Dutch definition of labour force, mentioned earlier, labour force participation refers only to persons 
working 12 hours a week or more. Persons with a small job of less than 12 hours a week are not counted in the 
participation rate. 
23 Completion of school or study is of course an important prerequisite for school-leavers for finding 
employment. Policy measures to counteract drop-out from school is important for participation of school-leavers. 
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workers has already invoked policy measures to make early retirement more difficult. If these 
measures have an effect the participation of older workers will rise eventually.24 The most promising 
group to direct policy measures to in order to enhance participation is the group of females between 
roughly 25-45 years of age. There exists a ‘participation-gap’ with males of the same age. In order to 
fill that gap, we first need more information about the characteristics of these age groups. 

Figure 5 – Male labour force participation by age, 2000 

Source: NIDI 

Figure 6 – Female labour force participation by age, 2000 

Source: NIDI  

 
24 This is due to the so-called cohort-effect, which means that a (permanent) change in the participation in certain 
age groups ‘moves through’ to the participation of higher ages as they become older and take with them this 
changed participation behaviour.  
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We will distinguish three characteristics: gender, age and education for the following groups:25

- persons in the employed labour force by weekly working hours;  
- persons who are inactive for various reasons26 holding a small job, thereby showing some 

attachment to the labour market; 
- persons who are inactive without any attachment to the labour market. 
 

Figures 7, 8 and 9 present the distribution by gender, age and education over these three groups. The 
pattern for gender in each of these groups is familiar. Full-time workers primarily consist of males and 
part-timers are mostly females. It is more interesting to view the distribution for inactive person by 
reason for inactivity and by labour market attachment. Inactivity due to household and care tasks is 
predominantly a female thing, without any difference with respect to having a small job or not. There 
is also hardly any difference between gender and labour market attachment for inactivity due to 
education, disability, unemployment (ULF) and early retirement. We do find a difference for inactivity 
due to other reasons. In this latter group, inactive males are more attached than inactive females.27

Figure 7 – Distribution of life cycle and labour market stages by gender, The Netherlands 2002 

 

Source: Statistics Netherlands (Statline and tailor-made tables, including own calculations) 

 

25 Data for these groups is from the LFS 2002. 
26 We distinguish inactive persons in the unemployed labour force (ULF) separately from persons who are 
inactive for other reasons. The ULF is part of the (gross) participation rate and therefore does not need specific 
attention in terms of policy measures to enhance participation. Inactivity for other reasons is a residual term 
consisting of a large number of different groups. 
27 We should, however, bear in mind that figure 4 showed that in absolute terms the majority of inactive persons 
for whatever reason is not attached to the labour market. 
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Figure 8 provides evidence of differences between active and inactive persons and labour force 
attachment by age. Again the obvious picture emerges for full-time versus part-time workers, where 
the latter group has slightly more young workers than the first group. The age pattern for inactivity due 
to education and early retirement is also in agreement with expectations: inactive persons in education 
are primarily in the youngest and early-retired persons are all in the oldest age group. This holds for 
inactivity with and without having a small job. Disabled persons are for more than half in the oldest 
age group of 50-64. The age group of 25-49 is, however, more often involved in small jobs than the 
oldest age group. 

The most eye-catching differences between age groups and extent of labour market attachment are at 
inactivity for household and care reasons, inactivity due to unemployment (ULF) and inactivity for 
other reasons. For the latter reason of inactivity, labour market attachment is high in the youngest and 
intermediate age group. For unemployed labour market attachment is limited to the youngest age 
category. Inactivity for household and care reasons by age, in conjunction with figure 7, shows that 
labour market attachment for females between 15-49 years of age still relatively high, while for age 50 
and above it is relatively low. We can say that to a large extent this group of females between 25-49 
being inactive for household and care reasons is responsible for the low female participation between 
25-49 years of age (see also figure 6). 

 

Figure 8 – Distribution of life cycle and labour market stages by age, The Netherlands 2002 

 

Source: Statistics Netherlands (Statline and tailor-made tables, including own calculations) 

-

Finally, figure 9 gives the distribution of the level of education over the various life cycle stages. It 
shows that the pattern for employed labour by weekly working hours is hardly different. There are 
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persons with a high education is lower when there is no labour market attachment compared to some 
attachment.  

Figure 9 – Distribution of life cycle and labour market stages by education level, The 
Netherlands 2002 

 

Source: Statistics Netherlands (Statline and tailor-made tables, including own calculations) 

 

Table 6 summarizes these results by indicating which of the characteristics involved here is clearly 
dominant over the others. This table provides information about characteristics of persons that are in 
the unused labour force as defined in this paper. Table 6 shows that females are dominant in many life 
cycle stages that determine the unused labour force. This not only the case for part-time employment 
and inactivity for household and care reasons, but also for unemployed and disabled, both holding 
small jobs. Hence, unemployed and disabled females are more often attached to the labour market than 
their male counterparts. They have already some working experience, which makes them less difficult 
to address in order to increase their working hours. Age is also distinctive between life cycle and 
labour market stages: inactive persons, apart from those in education, with some attachment to the 
labour market are more concentrated in younger age groups than those without labour market 
attachment. The same applies to inactivity by education, where low education levels far less dominate 
inactivity when some labour market attachment is involved than inactivity without labour market 
attachment. 
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Table 6 – Dominant characteristic by life cycle stage and labour market attachment in The 
Netherlands, 2002 

 Gender Age class (years) Level of education 
Labour 
market 
status 

Life cycle 
stage 

Male Female 15-24 25-49 50-64 Low Interm. High 

Working  Part-time  ×       

Inactive and Education   ×   ×   
attached Household  ×  ×     

Disabled  ×   ×
Retired      ×    
Unemployed  × ×      
Other         

Inactive and Education   ×   ×   
not attached Household  ×   × ×   

Disabled     × ×
Retired      × 
Unemployed         
Other  ×    × 

Dominance (×) is defined as: 
Gender:      share of 60% or more for male of female 
Age:      age groups 15-24 and 50-64 require a share of 40% or more and age group 25-49 requires a share of 
75% or more 
Education: share of 50% or more for any of level of education 
Source: Statistics Netherlands 

 

However, identifying groups with similar characteristics in each life cycle stage and labour effort 
category is one thing. Identification of flows between each of these stages and categories is quite 
another. In order to keep things simple we focus on those flows that enhance the labour participation 
rate. This means person formerly inactive moving into either the employed labour force or the 
unemployed labour force. Figure 10 shows that this boils down to five flows. We have already argued 
that the flow from education into either the employed or unemployed labour force will not need 
additional policy measures. We have also argued that it is hardly feasible to make persons who are 
early retired move back to work or job search again. Disincentives to early retirement and a cohort-
effect will eventually raise participation of older age groups. 
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Figure 10 - Labour market flows based on life cycle stages that stimulate labour force 
participation 

ACTIVE 
Employed labour force (ELF) 

Unemployed labour force
(ULF) 

PAID LABOUR 
Full-time 

PAID LABOUR 
Part-time 

Education Early 
retirement 

INACTIVE: 

Household / care tasks Medical reasons Other reasons 

That leaves policy measures to stimulate persons who are inactive for various reasons to move into the 
labour force. The residual group of ‘other’ reasons is heterogeneous and it is difficult to pinpoint one 
dominant characteristic that makes this group stand out to the other two. When studying participation 
enhancing labour market flows, focus should be on the two remaining groups: women inactive for 
household and care reasons and men and women inactive for medical reasons.  

 

These are also the ones likely to be most relevant from a policy perspective. In terms of figures 5 and 6: 

- the low participation at young age levels are probably unavoidable because of education.28 
- the female participation gap for 25-49 year-olds can be cured by studying characteristics of 

women in that age group, who have moved from inactivity into the labour force or who have 
remained inactive, for that matter. When these characteristics are known we have a handle for 
policy to stimulate such flows. If for example the absence of childcare provisions is a hampering 

 
28 More and higher education in itself stimulates participation later on. 
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factor for these women to move into the labour force, then measures can be undertaken to make 
these provisions better accessible or less costly. 

- the low participation at older age levels can be partly addressed by studying characteristics of 
disabled persons who have moved into the labour force, or who have remained inactive. If for 
example the presence of adjusted workplaces is lacking, so handicapped persons are unable to fill 
a job, this might also be a reason to undertake policy measures to ensure these adjustments. 
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5. Concluding remarks 

 

This paper is about the possibilities of getting the unused labour force to go to work. Different 
denominations of the unused labour force can be found in economic literature, like marginally 
attached, hidden labour force and silent reserve force. These are all closely related and have 
comparable definitions. They are all determined by respondent’s answers to specific questions in the 
LFS. The definition of unused labour force of this paper is much broader. It covers the group of 
persons over 15, who can expand their number of (weekly) hours work. It not only covers person 
being inactive (working 0 hours a week), but also persons with some attachment the labour market, 
like those holding small jobs (1-11 hours a week) and part-time employed (12-34 hours a week). 

This unused labour force concept is closely related to both the theory of transitional labour markets, 
where individuals are assumed to be in any typical stage of their life cycle depending on time: 
education, employed, inactive and early retired and move between stages at their own discretion. 
Narrowing down the stage of being employed by the actual number of weekly working hours supplied, 
means that four different labour effort categories are distinguished, three of which build the unused 
labour force. The category of persons working 35 hours a week or more are assumed to be at their 
maximum and do not expand their working hours. They are hence no part of the unused labour force. 
The other three categories, consisting of persons working 12-34 hour a week (employed labour force 
being part-time employed), persons working 1-11 hours a week and persons without employment, 
build the unused labour force. 

We have found that the number of persons involved in each of the stages in our unused labour concept 
and of the transitional labour market is quite substantial in The Netherlands, ranging from some 2.5 
million part-time workers, predominantly females, to 370 early-retired, whose main characteristic is 
their age. One group that can be distinguished here and which is usually absent in related studies is 
inactive persons due to household and care reasons, primarily females. Their age characteristic, 
however, depends on their labour market attachment in terms of holding a small job of less than 12 
hours a week. Despite the fact that in absolute terms only few inactive persons are attached to the 
labour market, it does appear to be an important instrument to identify dominant groups of persons in 
the unused labour force.  

We have come to the conclusion that studying labour market flows out of the various stages of 
inactivity into the labour force can best be determined in terms of policy relevance. This means that 
focus should be placed on factors that affect the flow of females between 25-50 years of age into the 
labour force and factors affecting the flow of disabled persons into the labour force. 
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